In the Olympic tradition of excellence and grandeur, members of the Champion’s Society protect our athletes’ futures. By providing for Special Olympics Virginia in their estate and financial plans today, members of the Champion’s Society guarantee the long-term success of Special Olympics Virginia and its goal to inspire an Inclusion Revolution in every school and community.

There are no minimum gift amounts to join the Champion’s Society. If you have already included a gift to Special Olympics Virginia in your will, trust, beneficiary designation or other planned gift, we hope you will let us know. Your willingness to be listed as a member of the Champion’s Society not only encourages others to follow your example, but inspires the family members, athletes and community at large that Special Olympics’ life-improving mission will continue for generations to come.

For more information about the Champion’s Society and including a gift to Special Olympics Virginia in your estate plans, please contact Roy Zeidman, Senior Vice President, at rzeidman@specialolympicsva.org.

Anonymous (6)
Debbie & Sam* Apperson
Harrison Braxton
Gail Braxton
Dorothy Christopher
James M. Compton
Ned and Nina Conway
Barbara J. De Lisa
Ms. Paula Dickerson
Bernard and Sandy DiMuro
Jane L. Donaghy
Ralph J. Driscoll
Jane T. Edens*
Max Everton*
Paul Edward Gatza*
Harriett N. Grant
George* and Joyce Headford
Karl W. Helft
J. Michele Helmick
Edward E. Hicks
Mr. John May
Marie G. Meredith*
Linda Anne Messick
Dr. and Mrs. John F. Meyers
Alice Moat
Thomas C. Neufer*
BJ and Stan Norris
Grace W. Reeves*
Val and Joel Reinford
Linda-Lee & Jeffrey Slesinger in Memory of Anna Rosen
Capt. Michael B. Stanton, USN
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Stargardt
Margaret M. Stephenson
Kitty Stever*
David E. Thomason
Dr. Gary Weisenborn and Dr. Roger Nichols
Joan E. Wheatley
Roy D. Zeidman

* Deceased

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy and completeness of this list. Please inform us of any inaccuracies. Thank you.